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The Unity Run and Ride weaves through Six Nations. The Run and Ride arrived Friday with Sir Nations residents joining in for the trek from Towline to Chiefswood Park The
roadway was lined with well wishers. The ride participants were greeted by Six Nations Haudensaunee Royanni and opened the Elders Summit that ends today. (Photo by Edna
Gooder)

Rainy weather doesn't dampen Elders' Summit, spirits as hope revived
7.

{

By Edna J. Gooder

Staff writer
It was three years in the making.
Finally on Friday the Unity Run and Ride that had been travelling all summer from B.C. to the Sioux Valley in Manitoba made it to Six Nations with a
parade of horses, walkers and runners, some even pushing baby carriages, all making their way down Chierfswood Road to open the 2004 Elders' Summit
band council Chief Roberta
Jamieson's supporters handing out

At Chiefswood Park the Unity
Ride and Run was greeted first by
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Indigenous Elders Summit
The
runs until
Summit
Wedensday.
The riders, runners and walkers
arrived amid fanfare and shouts of
welcome as the community of Six
Nations came out to greet them as
they made their way through Six

Nations Territory.
The opening days of the six day
summit focused on the readings of
the Great Law of Peace, the
Thanksgiving Address and the
Code of Handsome Lake.

(Continued on page 3)

Internal feud brewing among native
leadership for seats at health care summit

19

....

welcome messages.
As they made their way through
the Park the Six Nations
Haudenosaunee Royanni, in a rare
public appearance, welcomed the
Unity Ride to Six Nations and all
those who had travelled to attend
the the 2004
International

1

WINNIPEG (CP) An internal battle is developing among Canada's native leadership as aboriginal organizations jockey for seats at the upcoming health -care summit with Prime Minister Paul Martin and
the premiers.
In a report out of Ottawa, the Winnipeg Free Press said that Phil Fontaine, national chief of the Assembly of
First Nations, is adamant his organization be the only native group present at the Sept. 13 -15 meeting.
The newspaper said Fontaine is prepared to skip the conference if the federal Liberals stick to plans to include
the Congress of Aboriginal Peoples and the Native Women's Association of Canada.
"1 think it is just childish on the part of any other national leader to claim they have a veto over other participants," said congress head Dwight Dorey.
"This is very childish and immature on the part of the national chief to be taking that position. I don't understand what he is trying to prove here."
(Continued on pagel)
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Native leaders must settle for 'pre meeting' when first ministers gather
Ifs

OTTAWA WP) _ Native leaders
won't be at the table and might not
even make it into He mom for
high-stakes first ministers Wks on

healthcare
month.
Officials a.R mail osmium
server
whether they'll have
maim said Scon Reid, spokesman
for Prime Minister Paul Martin.
Instead, leaden of Canada's five
aboriginal groups will be
offered a televised half-day session
with Martin and the premiere on
a day before the first
Sept 3

.

I1

meeting officially

ú

unprecedented" chance
for native leaders to make their
ease for better services, Reid sad.
Ifs also a sign of Martin's tom
moment to include aboriginal
input
mach. mama. he added.
Native poverty fuels ¢ suicide
epidemics, alarming diabetes rates
and a full -blown HIV-AIDS crisis.
is a farces- from
Still, the enos
expectations Made raised when he

No longer will we in Ottawa
develop policies first and discuss
u bon.' Marshy said
them with

Alm -meeting may be acceptable if
t' first snub Pull inclusion, said

a Me

the somme

and native leaders met at an aborig-

Co health care.

tool roundtable in Aped.
He premised native people "a full
seat at the table" in Weir dealings

"We are being very patient but we

pans

do recall that the prime minister

The Native Women's Association
ofr 'made had also expected equal
participation,
said
president
Kukdookm Terri Brown.

"This

.11

1

of

be the caner-

stone of our new partnership."
-Getting the premiers to agree was
different matter, sources said.
They cited concerns Nat till
sion of native leaders would Crowd
an already heavy agenda on haw w

ate

prom. fill

seat at the table for
aboriginal people," said an
Assembly of First Nations official

with government.

warn.

.

1dbla..

who did not want to be named.

"But if it's just going

be us

tartly being sidelined, were conconed.

Leaden of the assembly. the Inuit

Tapir. Kmutami

and the Matis

National Council had joined frees
to press for full
with their
provincial and territorial counter-

But Dwight Prey, head of the
Congress of Aboriginal Peoples
repreamting off-reserve residents,
says an abbreviated chance to
meet with rest ministers k good
enough for hint
a matter of getting an
..Tome
audiencew 'twith the premiers. It
doesn't have to be encroaching
upon their meeting."
Dorey says the provinces, teem.
ries and Ottawa must bash out
who's responsible for the thou sands ofaborlginre people who fall
through the health -care cracks
because they don't lise. reserves.

A.F.N. Leaders fighting over who gets to go
Is very childish and turnson We pan of the national chief
to be taking that position.
poi
I don
understand what he s trying to

"This

WE SEE ¡USC HOW QUICKLY
THEY GO FROM BABIES TO BABYSITTERS.
YEF LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE

me

prove here."
Fontaine was scheduled to meet
Wednesday with Roy Romanow,
head of the Royal Commission on
Medlcare.

Last month, Fontaine and leaders
from the Metis National Council
and Inuit Tapiriit
met
with the premiers and gained their
support for invitations to the
healthcare summit.
"First Nations must be included
jurisdictional players in order to
Sally develop health systems and
services that are de mreed red
delivered by First Nations,"
Fontaine sad in a news release
Tuesday.
"We must work roge0with cop
resentatives of federal, provincial,
and other government,
to implement an action plant° deal
with
poor levels of First
Nationsthe

ir?,
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"If we cannot secure commitment
and collaboration from all levels of
government then inequities in Firs
Nations and aboriginal health se
ices will continue to persist." r
Foam spokeswoman, Nancy
Pine, did not want to discuss his
position regarding Me other aborig-

iml groups other than to say No
AFN is the national organization
for First Nations people.

Pine said Fontaine Is meeting with
omanow to seek his advice and
input mhe prepares for the upeoming meeting.

i

KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) __ The
Assembly of First Nations should
be
powerbroker and not a
provider of programs and services,
tM
orgeni miosi s
the
Renewal
Commission was told Wednesday.
"Become less involved rerunning
programs and more interested in
laying We political groundwork
that mien provide funding for new
progmms developed by grassroots
organizations like outs that are

keels- Ka.bp

soy

Wan

Toad Chief Shane r alfadron
rase

a *Wok

Week

ma

national body.
The commission has been holding

rase the

hearings

Marc,

across Canada since

Its findings are due at the

assembly's general assembly next
year
A common theme among those
addressing commissioners has
been the snail's P resin addressing
long- standing issues such as land
claims, treaty settlements, housing,
education and redress for residenlire school survivors.
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flaking .the mavens

Mies, especially remote sties, and
natives flying off-reserve.
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Fado Hernandez spokespercan for the Mayan delegation said
sacrifice,
they m e recovering their cure-

min;

Ourpeople ",heemPhuized need
'Wes came commitment to unity in
our daily live baauw it's impo taut
rain and vitalize our

arena..-

Hill said the "laws handed dorm
m the people give us me toads for
unity and peace.
Onondaga ChiefSid Hill said u he
stood before those gathered -x41
arC

combo. the set problems,'

and

kwwled 8 e.

Smiling ad in halting English he
said human beings can "five inhm-

mwy an peace"

An Inuit elder spoke and sang
interpreter u be told his
Ile
told those gathered
story'
they
t alone n then con.
ems for Weir people and survival
of their culture, for they were also

through

tree*

named.

cos

pa of
smoked in the
background the elder said Ns

said and "oat youth
fa heaithY

Indigenous people we wan to lin
in peace. The elder emphasized
that "all safe will become one pen-

issues.

flew

mw has

dugs and health

such as alcohol,

Isis-

Ile said we moat listen m our
youth, for what Wry have to say is
important what thY have fresh ideas

toaddtooatyearso£expmiwce"
He sad -e must lookout fa Ne
Mure genereti°ns We have
'01°.
responsibilities."
Hill said. such a being healthy,
helpfd
Iwkng ou for when
well
ingthe
look to women for saength.
He sad there's tied
change
u oat people begin to
77738W
what has
000a to
them, but rem still here +d tae
vrng, aithwgh, rt s
daily

d

rile

ran

sYermrs from across Canada, the
U. S.. ep

e

as

Mess

Pli' we

day.

Arvol Looking Horse spiritual
leader of the unity ride said elders
for many years have been expostaming visions and dreams that a
healing ride would take place form
the prophecies of the medicine pore
pie from long ago.

Looking Horse Takeo said Nis
Unity Ride end Run 0000
to
mend
en the broken Scared Hoop of
Ne Lakota, Dakota and Dakota
Nations Hat was broken when in
1890 Shun. Bull was murdered t
Standing Rock, South Dakota and
the massacre at Wounded Knee.
Looking Horse said prophecies of
the "great leaders of the put" said
u schildreris children' would

km.

time came around n
golf cans carrying boxes of huh

dually wrapped sandwiches
were handed out to local and visa
Mg elders.
r Vendors selling various products,
such
food, crafts, T- shirts and
w work were scattered under Ore
trees near the huge tent and recentIY built stage area, but they worn t
very busy Golf cars carried eiders
toad from their cars parkedándw
cop of the hill to the large tart.
Speakers and number of chiefs
wee sheltered separately under a
tarp away from the throng of peopie under the main teat.
A youth summit was sìo
awlY going m acing she Elders
summit, with speakers activities
and demonstrations of then owm
Although, Me weekend only Men
about m0 youths* the huge teat
set ap 00 the upper wee of
Chiefswood Park. Saturday
Karate demonstration was Mid
with men and boys breaking wooden planks and cement slabs with
their hands and feet.
Other First Nations visiting th
soma. over the a day summ
include Lakota, Cree, Tierce
crce, A 00000bek and Algonquin.
Gail Lafleur of St Catharines
said she came for the day becaus
she was looking for soaring
and hoped she word
foul
attn. summit. Lafleur
M Mb k from
Ontario, said she was
with the son out because she
'Yh ere there'd he more people
It's an important event for all abo-

afar

Nora

tiglne peoples"
Monday was cool and damp, but i
didn't dampen the spirit of those
attending the remainder of the sun

1080 0aaa EO
Grand Erie Learning
minin g Alternatives
Victoria School Campus
40 Richmond Street, Brantford, Ontario
N3T 3Y3
Phone: (519) 753 -6079
.
Fax: (519) 753 -6690

Call us to

JI

Jane Angus
Board Chair

-

mit, such as Cindy Martin.

by heart and mind "Volunteer Phil!

Martin traditional wellness co
mama for Six Nations Health
services sad he' "drained, but a
good drain from limning to all
the speakers because
we've
endured the same hies as indigonova people" She said, it has been
'remarkably successful it's opened
our minds and
06." -Ifs been
very uplifting to know we can
ome together as one voice bonded

Skye said he is having an
"absolutely' good time helping out

Six Nukes Bend Council has yet
to release the 2003-2004 audit but
already sources say there are
tions being raised o
e
expesasves related to the quarterly
Rama hod payments Nat are still
coming into band council
Band council, lest year, turned
over $13 million in Rama rends to
the newly created community frost
fund However, Sx Nations all
rams quarterly payments from
the First Nations Partnership Ltd.,
Mat dispense the Rama funds, and
that money has been going to band

some

coR

until.
Sources told Turtle Island News
man( the Rama fiords may have
been used to pay for travel and
expenses associated with band
council's
Questions are also still armeding from the 2002 -2003 audit
director Tom Moo woe
skean about expenses
with the FNGA protests and how
led council spent $250,000 M

0ENGA mar

*wed

many
will continue
until Wednesday
t) evening
with closing ceremonies
The Elders Summit

"capacity" building

dollars it
obtained from the federal govern.
was spent among other quesdam that are still waiting for
47x710 Dame, told Turtle Bland
News recently that the audit is
complete and band council has
seen it and are planning
a
session on the audit during a
September council meeting Ile
said he Mill working on
to questions from last Year's audit
Last year's audit showed Six
Natiorg eau $2.4 million in debt
including a public works deficit of
$3.5 million, and band council

mad

chief Roberta Jamieson set s
record for travel costs at
$36,000 in expenses. Last year,,
whopping $486,299
as spun
unci100transferred
ria and
vet. !Couch also roofer.
alum $600,000 in excess proaudit show

pm

a

funds to the band

cereal

administration/fiance department

that led to a decrease in the overall

deficit

Manitoba First Nations leaders
defend costly visit to P.M's party
WINNIPEG(CP)_Four Manitoba
chiefs defended their decision*

Tuesday morning the day before
the reception, that they decided to

spend almost
ono in tribal
funds to charter a cane to attend an
exclusive patty homed, the prime
minim saying cheaper Nglas
were unamilable
At a joint press conference

g

"We must take every 000000
opportunity
to m

Wayne Joudrie
Director of Education

where he can, such as maintenance,
traffic, or anywhere he is needed.
Skye adds there are about 500 volunteers and more are coming in to

Where's the audit?

00 $16,97] trip

Applications may be sent to Grand Erie Learning Alternatives.

discuss our
financing options

3

Monday, the clue( said they ve
been unfairly criticized for taking

SEPTEMBER ISO, 2004 - FIRST SEMESTER
FEBRUARY 9th, 2005 -.SECOND SEMESTER

NO CREDIT
- NO PROBLEM

..A.Ohcasliplord 4m

come

with hoes horses
`Ynae people made a
people

prices plus applicable taxes

-

.poop of

delegation of four from
Mexico attended the sum
The four delegates each said
through an interpreter they experttom the same concerns, such as
alcohol, drugs, the environment
and their future generations to

As

Registration:
Applications arc available at all Grand Erie Secondary Schools m the Student Services
Offices and on our website
htepl/ schools .gedsb.on.ca /gela/nsgeninfhon
APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY

DOOR

S

¢ether, m$00700

Check out our
website for our

full selection

snag

A Mayan

be spreitually united in a great ride_

208 Semester - February 15th, 2005 - June 9010, 2005
A variety of credit courses in English, Math, Computer Studies and Science will be
offered. One (I) credit a semester can be earned.
Courses are offered at the College and University levels in the new curriculum

FORD FOCUS 2rw WAGON
<O
Leather.

re.

All

Hill mid, pointing to

came to tell

lull., stop« and concerns.

Credit Program
Location: Grand Erie Learning Alternatives, 40 Richmond St, Brantford
Tuesday & Thursday
6:30 pm -9:30 pm
lot Semester - September 21st, 2004 - January 20, 2005
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hot end
extremely humid and people spent
50000 under tens sheltered from
torrential down pour.
Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill said
0e counted about 20 chew Yates.

tare
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Elder's Summit hears Great Law and Thanksgiving address
et de

sae

AFN needs more clout
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at daily with the prime

r his cabinet and senior
policy admen
h is our job,s
said Sidney G
h grand chief
of
Manitoba
Keewatinowi
Okimakarak.
Also attending the garden party for
Liberal fundraisers at 24 Sussex
Drive last Wednesday eau Ron
Evans, the chief of Norway House
Cree Nation, Chris Henderson,
head of Me Southern Chiefs
Organization and Arnold Ours,
grand chef of th Keewatin Tribal
Cooed The Chiefs 'ether bill

aimh will
which will

approved the boll.
split three ways
They came under
last week
b

fn

when elders and bats councillors
m their communities questioned
'Ifs no
Me lust -mama
dismal anygoing to be achwsa to
sort of policies 7
days any son
mid Norway House
councillor
cs
justun
Marcel Balfour.
band
"This is just unacceptable for oat
leader to
theuntil
GartiocF said it

serer..'

cart

that time, he said, it wont
possible to travel via cheaper commercial airlines because Ney had
b morn Y time for the Assembly
of Manitoba Chiefs conference in
Norway House
Ile said the group made contact
with a number of federal ministers
at the reception, discussing health
re, housing and other is sues.
Gavioch also defended donations
his West Nation has made to IN
federal Liberal,
1993,
Manitoba
Since
Keewatinowi Okimakanak has
contributed about Slag to she
Liberal party,_ money Nat
Garriwh said eau well spent
He added that similar donations
have been made to the provincial
Tory and MIN governments
Evans who rmaaea(ulla ran as a
Liberal m the federal elation had
ember been criticized by some
rap he
members afro reserve
federal Liberal
wok
yein 000IO
year
convention in Toronty.
0By

arrow

.all how

Monday

hash,

people won a4
trim from We reserve on what the
trip cost.
He said the trip was paid for with
hing n
money WSu.authorization

°and

of tir
was to educate
my members osto how the0f,"ichl
system works in this country," he

land

hand council.

"it

>\
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By Edna .1 Goode,Staff Writer
The campfire has been
mt
oohed. but the fire for fair saalm
remains steadfast ffee a foe.
mer Niagara Regional Naive

ti
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OM, has

F'rstPr
conditions in

hied

of making
Medan Paul Matin mal te how -.harmful" aboriginal
mooed way

Calla

were

Then he said they had to do some.. about fir.
Then we heard promises of full participation m any pale
being
about
us
targeting
developed
meta THEY c
O
Then finally what we
full scat athe utile
health.
mat at the tables Mine decisions are being made about Mw no spend
what.
money
But row abctipaui Mules have been told
room at the table.
Instead °Hieing a full participant in government dosions Ma
're getting to meet with the Prime Minister and Premiers the day
meeting.
before the
that ine
! rbry n rake the leaders concernas into consiMmtwn alien INEY once
again formulate Mew policies on how THEY will take sae of one
mall needs. TEMPO don't
to get Na concept of
And Inver isn't enough Sewn Reid a spokesman r Ne P4me Mim
Minister
s,uks Oohing. says the early meeting
trice leaders chow
a make their ease for better services.
Just a month into
with a murky
emaSt already
the Liberals, and weed
have maid the N'OP
stú
shook.
leadership
the meeting.
The message Mutin and his cronies are sending is clear. Aboriginal
leader' presence al a federal heal. rare meeting next month will elm
vate Noe
to the storm of nations or governing bodies.
And we can't lime that
So instead Ottawa is /waging on its promisse to dangled people to
take Meir issues seriously. They are prepared to listen to
an
trauma erring. Ne day Wore the real government leaders meeting.
And they will take ibMi issues Into consideration when the federal govand
decide where the emphasis will be placed in
health care, what dollars will be spent and how the pie will be divided.
The aboriginal
man, be there to push for stealth cart dallas to
be delivered directly lo aboriginal communities not tunnelled through
gm province or even the federal M1unaw
who coup huge amounts
Y
fia, what they
nab-refe, as administrative coed. before
Ohms dollars even En 10 Marie
people in OR communities.
The aboriginal
't e dine to
finding for
.abates, one of No biggest killers ofmr pc,pk. health
in our

wai.

0

hear
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Omen.
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dame

moot

Fusion

ono

Odd..

v
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Whin makes it
Prime Minister
on who knowingly
'
exploits the
crisis that is
vlsCm.-for own election purposes.
Manin know: of the desperation and hopeless
He made

lofty speeches

fir akin

a act with native runny that
fir dove. the memo me

about the need

Housing ensues Mot
spread (WHIN. the highest rates of ebeics'in Canari that xau in
closed omrnuniae..
when a Martin spokesman says this sidelined meeting is an
chance for native leader, to make their
better
servias he souk., be mars Arm Oa man Its' chance for gosemment to ush out
to side white in one wrnmmmw our people
will
suffer..
The aline, unamcptable. Canada needs lo atop Ieliag alarigioal
people what is gong for then no
w they fin m disguise she
message behind a smiling face or a special meeting.

f

or

nor

mom.

shoo

ntm from the centre's board.
Labonte of St Catharines formerly
of Six Nations said Ne NRNC's
Annual General Members rang
was finally held on July 28m
Although, she said, Ne meeting

loud exchange of words between
the members and the board, when
the chair tied to adjourn them
Mg, but the members wanted
"go on with Ne meeting,"

e

Ottawa partnerships; only if
they say it's okay

as easily as she had
hoped, foe three board members,
executive director and a lawyer for
Na sense left the meeting after a
heated discussion betty
comm.
arty members about theyreinstating
of restricted members_ I
said the 26 vote for reinstatement
was "unanimous." Stsiliios. she
adds, "nte're going to be

and-

CANOGA- Six Nations band
councillor Ladd sums appeared in
c000 in Cayuga 1. Wednesday
and Imam put over

eom- or

e

didn't go

reins-

She said then

there was quirt

a

She said the by -law sates "anything can be brought up at a genetmembers meeting,"
that
why say brought tup Ne reinstates

me t ie ue of those whose
had been revoked ¢

blip

After another heated

'.atoms

member" of the NRNC and the
meeting canted on. Labonte said
the NRNC's membership voted in
.even new board members for the
2000/2005. year. She added one
Amyl member has another year so
go. A sad smile crosses her face as
she said, the farmer board merit-

non.

daemon.

said, Ne board, executive

creel

director and the

lawyer

bars are "challenging"

macy of the new beat and nothing
can be done about her case
it
has been resolved.

wove "quit'

Smiling, she adds, she has been
working doing nailer work for
orgniv a lahm. was
visiting family and friends at the
International Indigenous Elders

walked out of

because
they
the AGM. She

soon

isfrom the Canadian
Institute for
the

The lorrowmg

responsibility for Indigenous

Research
advancement

pies, under both Treaties and the

of Women

Indian Act.
The

-None of
marital

valuable ¢lunges' In
law

property

since

he

have benefited First
Natal
Nations omen laving on reserve
in Canada,..
If couples are motile solve their
disputes
there are nee
ther legal odes nor a legal process
lobe, or fore, them ado so. The
lack of legal rules and machinery
also means
protection for
manse m
abusive relationship.
ip.
A separated woman usable
the matrimonial home may
lids
hA ford to leave Ne
number of reasons'. if she is
soma n non `band member, she

_

India Act

regime has sysrobbed women of a sigrole o decision -making in
the .. bands under the Indian Am
and the organizations that repreant
Ad
Indian bads.... The Indian Act

rowan,
anal

goners,

'

be t

b
ameba
a

donned a reside on
woo atomic

accommodation became or

shag..

homing
... A Imam
mhos tics to ner home bowl were
by marriage may at find
housing
hero
some. rem

rend
n
Rick reinstated to membership
ten'

olimeunder
eA

moon
Bill

rein.

C -31(1985)

North America'

no band membership at
reasoned by goVto the band of a looser
m
her childhood band....
.e federal government has no
urgency about addressing

nun

have been

Armada

,.ltlarge issues of importance a
oriy is
Maples. Its
ctes
a legislative program Nat

temniclly

frees it

.

Septemb'sid
tncnatgea were laid primary by
Brantford lawyer Justin Griffin
can

According to ilmmatioa filed
with the coon Sams is waned of
tier
Cord Hill to cause
us bodily halt

Rack Selene Six
lusosa director Slabs bloom

Con. Tern
Mann. COIL Colin Moo. Sat

Cooed./ add Steads

ra,

September 8th to be spoken to
It was trans seventh appearance.
He appeared before Justice of the
Peace K Boon.

is also accuses

has
been charged with impaired dri

vino causing bodily harm after

The offsets are charged wrath vat
055 counts 01

pollee found a Jeep Cherookee a a
ditch on Sixth Line Road Sunday.
were called to a two veinale "ytoos
Sixth Lire lust east
of('Cayuga Road about 2:30 pm.,

nook Wang

.f among

ono... nods

when OPP officer Andrea

WTut...Pd I. one

A 30'yenold Ohmweken man

Nam

Arlon.

.sabe

with

a

weapon and possession
at.,,:.
weapon dangerous 6 the pu
peace. Johnson u charged with
sane
forged document.

Am for

impaired driving.

.

p

n

Sod.

.a

eons olden tondo
tonal, oho hod.

The vehicle White Ono was off
duty at the time) was dire ing
suck a damp truck. Ate suffered
serious injuries
en
a molt of the
No one in the dump truck
was iodized.
White will appear September 13th
in Brantford.

nano.

I

v

l

They round Me Jeep Cherokee
with extensive damage in the south
ditch A grey hevrolet Camaro
was found 'nythe north ditch. The
also sasu,ned extensive
al.
sae
damage.
non
wrre at Neocene and
had moved nonlife threatening
initmas. polkend
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because that's what she and her
group of supporters decided. "We
let the fire bun
and it took

Amisk & Associates

!Native Weekly Newspaper!

o

Ohsweken man facing impaired
driving causing bodily harm charge

elf

apea polio

Okarahsoaha kenh Onkwehooweae

stay

may
all, or

maims has denied recognition ... I
traditional forms of governance.
Matrimonial Property an Reserve
by Mary Elam and Beverley K.
Jacobs, in On Building Solution
for Women's Equality, Faunal
Voices No. 15.2000, MAW
(Candid Research Institute fra
the Advancement of Women)

meanest. mess will. back

occurred.

omen,

been changed with impaired

driving.
Six Nations Conan, stewed
While, 01. has been dinged ma
numb
fir
Res that named m Fourth
Line Road last April 3rd.

TJaee

Ti.

f,
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pedo

A Six Nations police
has

Si. Nations police olncers
andadirectorofband
all
Awed in c roars with a bled

'yap

Summit on Monday.
Abler the year, she said, she has
been having
nice to get away
from all the ono
Labonte said it helped her listento the speakers throughout the
day, for it helped centre and she
felt calmer and revitalized.
king about at Ne people gathseal around picnic sables, she said
the reason they broke up their
cncanpmmt new the NRNC was

Police constable charged in off duty

Six Nations police to
appear ice court

Councillor Slaw n facing
charges of obstruct police, uttering Oran mooed doom and
refusal m take breathalyzer.
OPP eloped Stints after¢
red was spotted going Oman
a red light on
and
ornhwocd Road at anon ave
m. Mama Tb. GPP doped Mu
vehicle
and
an
altercation

Pal

Letters: First Nations Women in
Legislative void

emphasized the
helm, decided to ga ahead and
pick a new "chair who wool

.

whole

stepped down" and left the non.
g. She said Ne
e remaining rem"
n
ben decided the board had in

.
Court adjourns Band Councillor's charges
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Six Nations Wildcats defeat Ohsweken Outlaws in rough game Monday
B,Sonamka Marlin
Sporn Reporter
OHSWEKEN Lacr osse was
brought back to the Gaylord
Flawless Arena Monday night as

The Wary. had
lead and possession
the Outlaws end

of

the ball in

Outlaws stated fighting.
It took the toluene little while to
get them apart ben se Carlow had
a hold of Green's hair
Both were shun five

Amu

The next fight happened with lust
left on the clack between
lenelle Iambs of the Wikkats and
Jesse Brant of the Outlaws.

loo

or but ones were mu-

prisedwhen two fights hit Monday
night.
The first fight hap.ned in the first
half of the third period.

Lna.

ry Sain
Sports R.asx.

ONSWEKEN Six Nations and
New CreW were the locations for
the All Native Fanbll
eat
hosted by the Ohsweken Reddores
ver the weekend.
It was wet, muddy and cloudy, but
at didn't nor the players or the
ils from beading to the ban dia N fora weekend of baseball.
ridgy was the kickoff for the tournament s players hit the diamonds
iv the*
**conditions. early Signs
of the weather to tome
hungry Ma moo ampionNiip
game between Me Six Nations OM
Chiefs and
nup.

I

All oroudden Karen Carlow of the
Wildcats and Morgan Green of the

nano..

fighting.
1:43

p-"

Bah were given five minute fighttag

melds

me kick-

penalties.rnIDe Wildcats tom
m
the ave with

a

BRANTFORD- The Brantford
Golden Eagles Junior B hockey
am opened their P msees00 with
two
. a lass and a lie.
The Golden Eagles stated the preseason last Wednesday with a
game
against
the
Waterloo
Stakins.at the Wayne
Centre.
They beat them with a 7 -2 final

Gray

score.

They played their mare squad,
veterans and rookies
Mike McKinley and Eric Britton
armed two goals whole single
goals came from lack Mullen,
David Rides and Kevin Larml.
They were to action again Friday
night N Guelph narrowly beating
them getting four unanswered
goals in the thud paid to get the
6 -5 win.
Kris Kmlouaky scored two goals
and single goals came from Mike
Nemeth,
Brandon
Maloney,
Jeremy Osapuk and Brad Jones.
Thee fuss tie happened on
Saturday night against St. Marys a
the Wayne

<es. Corn

The Golden Eagles spitz their
squad, playing a lot of their rookies
whsle St Marys had their full
s quad on the ice.
Ostspuk, Krolouski and Stuart
Naylor scored dwir Mree gals.
The Golden Eagles suffered their
first loss to Waterloo Sunday a

h

ie

look,.

-

Hockey Association.

Sim NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
Were/many
Ilm.O.W

a'''"'

The Wildcats won the game with

al,

i:mm

e°s,®ayuwa

%ray IN

rka prom

a.,

0, rough h

w

Gaylord Powless

Ife lea Ima of

ap.St.
10

b

Im m

o, lacrosse

ver.

and

I

eye

morn..

ama

.Imam
shudder m at the

*ought_.rally.
100 thinking of data. hi the
pe.lty box wed my comas an
baud, my fingers feel numb.m
1
an shady smell Ne ice in the

It's fast It's rough. It's exciting.
And for the people of dos *sent.
I know it's a way of life.
Hockey
to do to
keep you busy until it's lacrosse
season aeon
be refThe

viva...ling

esmight
now that

ferevtpecially

Veg.,.

Sun.
I.raedsrom

the

Iroquois Lacrosse Are. will be
open all winter long.
Lacrosse players
tom. dud
itch they normally get in the long
winter months.

m

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519)
Swrvwev

and hem

the sound of the sk
skates making
Meir rounds m the rink
I don't hide the fact that lacrosse is
my favourite sport to head out and
watch.

Mme

Tea

Are.

the

et

on to

;

fields

back tOin playing

fare the

Gael* Redmen

Nu dumptomNI, game.
The Redmm won. ending the t

M

pitched for the Storm for theist 101101 the thon, ie s0'
nvedm short stop /above, Dallas Jonathan pitdre hallo(
,¢owe the Storm helping take them ta the bronze medal win.
(Photos by x Markin)
Vicki

ore re.

445 -4311

Errant,

Morrow
nAv

wtm

hockey again

My

favor*

war

of the cold.
eaten if fall. Not

having to wear gloves. No,
.molt'. I don't mind that so much.
It's finding one glove then having
to tom my house and ver upside
down looking for it's mate, only to
find it on the glove compartment of
I hate

@ 1C

.11n

car.
.
Yes, am looking forward to the
upcoming hockey season, and

whatever lacrosse will be played.
But, the cold 1 could do without.
I was born in the spring. What can
say, See you in the stands.

Tem

Hey
Coaches!

'R I

or email:
sports@
theturtleislandoews.c
one

p

r

us to

Fax: (519)445 -0865
volley

m

1

Thursday

SCHEDULE

1' to September 8", 2004 J
Sunday

Friday

Saturday

AVAILABLE

AVAILABLE

RENT

`44

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

cross

WEEK of September
way

1

Monday

Ttusday

ga.. rash

mit too

FOR RENT
RR

(905) 768-3999

0868
6

IÌII

haw)

1

Phone: (519)445-

WATCH FOR THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS COMING IN THE FALL -drop in baskRhall @ II, Thomas tatting Oct
Hill parting Sep.- 21, badminton @ L Themes sinning Sept 20.
LEGENDS CUP - Sept. 3- 5.2004 @the Gaylord Powless Aman
SIX NATIONS FALL FAIR - Sept 9 -12, 2004
NEW CREDIT SL0-PITCH LEAGUE TOURNEY -sep. 25, 2004
OFFICIAL ICE SEASON WILL START SEPT 27, @. THE GAYLORD POWLESS ARENA

-

.v

m,.l

Turtle Island News
just submit your team
schedules or scores to
our sports department
evoseo

undefeated. The oSia
Nations Stamen
d. n
mcnt gird a bronze medal and the
Six Nations Mohawks ended with a
sever medal.
The
Mould have been
man evening hilt due to
the rain delays it didn't end until
aner v:30 pm.

Food tears were set up in the parking lot all weekend at the Ednmen
All Nolise 'maw,' Tournament over the weeken4Belnwr The
Nations Old Chiefs leak home the silver medal in the led mens draie

cover your team in the

re

i7

Don't
me wrong. am looking
forward to being able to watch

"(you want

IL.LL

t

w1

condition.
The Old Chiefs lost with a 10.11
score and the Buenown Beers went

:

(Ph,

Lacrosse season is nearing a close
and I shudder at the thought

good this

The Golden Eagles season opener
is scheduled for Sept. II at
Civic Centre in Brantford wileh
7:30pm s
Admission will on be El when
purchased with the donation of a
canned good.
The first 02,000 misty will go
towards the Brantford Minor

`{Fi1

.amm

d

,The team

to

,'l

u

Waterloo.
Waterloo put their full squad on
1M ice while Brantford played their
rookies.
Mark Aubrosio, Britton, and
Lama
then only three goals
asthey lost Brantford general manager Briar
Rtrono said "we are playing most Pt rookies with only a couple of
vets dressing each game.

y

j
i.

.

the
g
e kbetween Mt
Pucktown Roes and Curve Lake
were delayed for over an hour
of the
took

'

hockey team looking good in
pre- season games
Spar. Reporter

Ill_

and

17 -1 score.

Brantford Golden Eagles
BPS/man. Martin

7

All Native Fastball Tournament headed to Ohsweken for a rainy weekend

seven goal

a

the muwekm Outlaws and the Six
Nations Wildcats took the from
Besides some Six Nations Minor
I
is been a while since
fans mend out to oath lacrosse
game at the Gaylord Powless

It's not a common sight to see
lights in the Women's Box

&di

September I, 2004

ac,

Hasab.noN

fax: 519 -445-0865

Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena

-

i

`.

00,14411710104

etÈ3

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.
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heading out to British Columbia to compete for Minto Cup championship

Six Nations Junior A Arrows host fan appreciation night Tuesday before
amount coach
2004 far,
now
S. n
ry
ae. taking MOM.
gather
Cm444 19-Ans Daar '
himself
moue from
less

6sria"

::.

.,

r`<<

;

y

1

V'a

'

n liked

to

a

Sp

t k'
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n

The night ended wrth ream

w.pn.

Ei.

rn

mean.

d a
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41471,!

disla at Mehack of the
sending the Anowsm B.C.
gym. hang
ne Arrows landed Wednesday
and had a day- ru gather themselves
before him, Me floor to face the
Burnaby
k
they losl.nut it was a light loss in
v

.

kA'

^

The

,r,

.(

\'\y

Vq

de

Awl L\O

o

lank.

it-ions Arrows'l:xpress.

for British Columbia to compete
for ate M no Cup.
coked to be well

¡tR

/A\

W

over

By Samantha Martin
Spores
SIX NATIONS- The Sin

ter...

Arras Pass held

Sou0

generous $21,000 check from the
Dreamcatchers Fund on behalf of

Ma
plemyMeemedalpre-

the

,asalte Amu before
shun began.

Sans
sp re

ation nightre for hen fans last
Tuesday evening as a thank you for
sticking
them all season ng
They I
ugh, an
Wednesday morning (light headed

lo.

the presen-

mEspess

w.aw..

The money was donated o the
help them with their N
B.C. O
The Arrows Express were intro

sun

accepted

HAGERSVILLE
SECONDARY
SCHOOL
STAFF Et
STUDENTS

a

awed as by

de

anal
h"

be

wearing

I

ro

they received
gold medals and

a as

embossed

.MI M
n

Arrows Express logo.
After dm edal presentations W
Arrows pima line name of -ass
Me microphone m awy each Bata
chance to say a lank you a in
fans, the
Fwd, and

°warn"...

of
an.. else theY id mink
The longest M. You of lw night

came from head coach dandy
Chrysler as he
the fans, the
am, the Dfeamwchers Fend, his
coaching sat and Curt
The most emotional drank you

M..

WELD C'
1

and

gas

h

A:

He was also
o h upper body nbut he was aback
S
agog the Arm win.
played a sudden death
The

h,Am.

embus Victoria Tuesday
night,a and due to the time differChem
able to make the
Turtle!land News press eaaaline
If the Arrows defeat. V
limy head to the best of threen game
against the undefeated Burnaby
Lakm beginning Thursday night
Burnaby as raked number one
anal lacrosse
glag
1
A ebampiontmiva with me

tact

ns Nat conedoui al the Arrows E.mwCo.apprecial;on nigh, aube lrogutusLaerosse Arena go
ta get pictures and autograph, from players and Ney also got a chance to sign some Arrows baneehanee
a
ners that were going m B.C.

omen

Arm

aclou

canon.,
V'

0,

'G á

Ipole Island

and.

lead Coach Randy Chrysler stead by the championship trophy that
as he Menlo the fans TUesda
Ina carve. by Ed Doolittle
Lacrosse x Nations
night re I
q

i f
BOB HOOVER & SONS

ISAIAH KICKNOSWAV

SIX NATIONS ARROWS
EXPRESS JR 'A'

'

LACROSSE CHAMPS

BEST OF
LUCK IN
B.C.

Home Co
AI

Ant
The JR 'A' Arrows
Express on their
EASTERN CANADIAN
CHAMPIONSHIP!
We wish you much success in BC at the Minto
Cup!!!

Congrats to
The Arrows Express
Best of Luck in BC
Bring home the Minto Cup!!!
Toby's Gas Bar 905.768.5188

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
445 -4567

f

INC.
rt Speeia /ìsl.s since 1952

Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales. Service . Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction
.

j

GOOD LOCK, as BC
six Nxiriosts AIdLO'Ws r2CIDI2rss
all 'A' citiAl?tl°-s
Eu ll(G i&elin iriar '(' lira
CUP!!!

IT4

!rt

loQUb3

CONGRATULATIONS

I

...

Craig Point, another star player for
do Arrows.
ably absent
fw1.
Whitby and the

o.

golf

Imam.

against the Victoria
Shamrocks the
Arrows all had their
hair dyed orange!

fans Cher. to the stands as Lewis
Smais took the microphone and
welcomed and
everyone
l support.
for a
Before atth proaeow. took

place the
captain Stew

Arrows

Just a note:
For last night's game

maned a T.M.
Fans) were treated to a meal in the
banquet ball of the Iroquois

R

i

mint Whitby.

champions the Su Nations Arrows Express recerredgdfshirt dung wt. their medals that they will
British Columbia in the quest for the Mato Cup. (Photos by Samantha Martin)

f'.04r,

ner a.o

Jamieson is still sidelined from an
jury he offered in the finals

(arras.

BIN Ontario

the

the Edmonton
the
Victoria

They defeated the Shamrocks I2 -7
and the Miners 12 -2.
Nay had In do it without
w
of
one
their star players, Cody

Six
represent

anti

Shammksan

;7;

.I`e-

w.

They needed to

games
Miners

I

Congratulations to the
Six Nations Arrow Express
Jr '

G

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

1477-534-4286
Lisa Martin (i Leggat

i

ions

Good Cab in BC
Bring home the Minto Cup!!!
662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

905 -765 -2627

r

k

i

Automotive

would like to congratulate the
SIX NATIONS ARROWS
JR 'A' LACROSSE CHAMPIONS
Best of luck in B.C.
Bring home the Minto Cup!

email Lisa at: lisam@leggatautogroup.com
emazno 4Wft, J`.avauu' tsuzu ?ACtMn
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Turtle Island blebs

WELCOME
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1

PAIS t Woh l not only ehengo your weight.
°.iior your rliiinrl
Nu r,u tool
wo"II rI
change

O
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BIC DIFFERENCE IN RESULTS!
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Lose up to 7 lhs
We do hove the last
weight loss program
you'll ever need!

wo

41 Iba.

ss"I

Qy

P.O. Box 5001

en<n
(519) 445 -0230

Counselling

vim

.n

our

,

./

WICK

ro row

On. Counsel..

'Cer.n.i!tE.óen

Anger Management
-1!
Behavior Management for Children
Parenting Skills
Parent/Teen Conflict

y HER®RL one®

Os.

We also err

t

r

on groupe and activities for children, youth, ana adulte
Community
through our
Support Unit (see ads rot more details,.
If you think we could help or want more information, please call.
We want to talk to you.

In it

wen)

a'. experi-

Nl p

ConflIct Resolution/Problem Solving

wm.ecrreier.L...,.

that really works for you)

start tra ning

couples and
you wnh,

p,meeaamapme theraeu.aveervenmight

'

(.wwnr...l-1

rk.'unto

nerez..

in Play

W. 765-2611

The ONE

Fax (519) 445 -0249

OM.) with
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More scenes of the International Indigenious Elders Summit
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VANCOUVER CPI _ As long as
you can kap a S20 bill in your
pocket, you can own a piece ofanwork by renowned B.C. native
artist Bill Reid.
The Bank of Canada unveiled the
new $20 bill Wednesday as part of
the new series of bank notes, which
replaces earlier series that brawl
birds and Iandacepes.
The S20 bill goes into circulation
Sept. 29. The $50 and 0100 bills
are already circulating.

Per Me first time swce the central
bank began priming its own notes
in 1935, an mist's work was dim
the back of a new bill.
ons of
The
of luredHeide artist wads,
including his Ingest and possibly
best known, the Spirit of Hatch
Owen bronze mulptme. A seating
of the sculpture is displayed at the
Vancouver aimon and another is at
in
the
Canadian
embassy
Washington.

f

sent

Other banns the new bill are the
Raven and the Fin Men, a yellow
cedar sculpture at 116C's Museum
or Anthropology, the Halda
Grizzly Bear ceremonial drum and
Mythic
hemze
frieze wh' h
kport
Attending the hour -long unveiling
ceremony at the Vancouver
Playhouse Wednesday was Reid's
wife, Martine Reid. she said her
late husband, who died in now
favoured making an as public

as trey Sanwa
rebore) Elders rit M Ike sham a{ loot
Saudi
d
Amerada
orrery
speakers from Nora
WO Man
Skye and two of the many mlimmees heap& serve the mulirude
of people over the dix day Elder..Summit. Skye void ana badger
of U8,000(he made enough food le feed about l000 people and
over war given awe,
any

f
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Don't forget
the Six Nations Fall Fair
September 9-12

Moms.

PUBLIC MEETING
ALL ABOUT
TAXATION!

Wednesday, September 15, 2004
Six Nations Community Hall
7 - 8:30 pm
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Update on recent court rulings on:
- taxation of employment, business and invest
ment income - when is your income exempt v
taxable?
-GST and PST for businesses - is there a duty to
collect and remit?
Presented by:
Kim Thomas
Barrister re Solicitor
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under Bay

and

ro tax grants
are protesting a decision byM Canada Revenue
ondary
tudcnisge
to aboriginal poi
and bur
stud.
b
agency originally gsaid it would
200S, but agreed this summer to postpone the amon until 2006.
A petition circulated by the Oshkh-Anishwwheg Studcras
ssoab at Confederation College hi Thunder Bay is made nail.
able online.
agency, Dona tabonte said the
A spokesman for the
recent
+n from Indian
i
policy
Ake
agency's change

t.

*off

and

Northern Affairs C cola

She mid a single
$16,000 in

post-second, student

*Doe before

ually make up to
can usually

being taxed due to the many credits avail-

able.

First Nation health survey
WHITEFISH LAKE FIRST NATION (CPI_ A study at a northern
Ontario FN Nation near Sudbury is being conducted to help deterare safe for con
mine paint used in traditional medicine

hert

pain.

as bunchberry, black aash and
juniper have been collected and will be analysed o see what hither
metals, if any, they contain.

of samples of

sD ozeen s

Resi.nta
n
merinor the

med about effluent from industrial operations
area, band councillor Art Petahteg e e mid

Tuesday.
s

lkmaq

with a Sudbury
being conducted In cope(
for
by
Inco
and Falconbridge Ltd.,
study, Ith gh it is not being paid
investigation.
the mining giants radio the four-year.
The plant survey is being funded by Health Canada through an aboriginal environmental
Biologist
gi Sl myna P ddle, projec co ordtw r of medicinal plan
ready. mid 40 plan samples from 25 different rpca have been ad.

WINNIPEG (CP) _ The federal
government Is paying an aboriginal
insulting firm in Winnipeg to find
out what kind of support First
need m work
n [heir communities.
mental gts
Ile Centre for ais rmea
re pined
Environmental Rem
$50oh00 from Indian Affairs,
which they hope will lead Ile way
wl min of.
0 bolding a
excellence for aboriginal environmental
Winn is
"Winnipeg
egbeco
leader In the
follower:
field as opposed n

n

0 Pive,

000000g
per of the technical consulting
gate
a. The SOUP am plus Creogroup,
vats an old Salvation Army Citadel
said

t

from fiv

se

k sso far.

KANe.00PS, B.C. (CP)

_ Native

bands want federal and provincial
fisheries
a
angers [ shut down
go
sport tsh
fishing o II.C.s Thompson
o conand Nicola river, beta
con about high water tempera,
With the stress of warm water tek ing toll on fish in the river sys

I

said Nicola Watershed
and
Fisheries
Stewardship
spokes
David
Authority
ose an
Comlee, sport fishing a poses
unnecessary risk to fish

Court... daytime

Frog mystery
SUDBURY (CPI_ The number of frogs in the watering holes of Me
Whitefish Lake Pint Nation near Sudbury has been declining and no
one seems to know why.
Bad councillor Art h..ng.c.e rid ttresday Nat me.W beds are
free
a water holes. Ile hoc also noticed mutations
otgm
hogs
for
Kathleen barrens, director of health and support
fm: fish Lake. said she, too her noticed 'ewer frogs n the mesa
Ile matey has captured she attention of a biologist working with
Sdbur mils study, which examines Mc hean of the au roil and
water in F0001 r Sudbury.
ry.
ddle said her curiosity hen TWad me,
Shores Peddle
m
and that emerging anecdotal information may lead to scientific
rervarch studies.
Peddle works for a Sudbury-area risk assessment Soup aOd -sp
onager for the soils study.
Edmonton ponce identify woman
n
whose burned body found in
May
EDMONTON (CPI Edmonton police have kremlin. the identity
of burned body discovered in a dumpier several months ago.
I
Police said Wednesday that the remains were those of Cheryl Lynn
Black, M
le
Her body was found on May 18 in a dumpster behind the 00

Nary..
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.mentally.
Oto the most
in
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v'
building
friendly
Cobb
ua.

That $5- million project, which has
nul et been funded, could serve a
a

home

fora

new

entre of

excel-

lam
ceps to
Phare empares the
Vancouver's Lu Institute for
Gkdrel igues, which University of
Mom* presiders
Lloyd
Axworthy I.I stil molly.

oh. Ms thibebe Ink to have

01

the Dore and
First
mINni
Nations
hhave awing with the premier and
ministers in big chcoo scons
United Notons
Out are troo the Unisur
assembly rooms," she said.

SachacnM mold bemmbol of

are rising
sing well
Move 20 C. in somear coos as high
as
C. Such temperature puts
M

pans

t

of the

r

n fish and c a
tremendous
cause pre- spawns mortality in
ling salmon. In
high
temperatures killed off more than
SO p
cent of returning chino,
,

salmon in the Nicola watershed, he
said: Costive said fishing seasons
re curtailed in 2003, when wain
conditions reached similar temperalure as high as they are now.
It was feared last year too .sal
salmon would succumb before
reaching spawning grounds, some
rung with the potential to threaten
eau. "Every fish is needed," he
vid.Nan a bank have voluntarily
sopped fishing in [hose systems
because of concerns about the viati list' of runs, Coutlee added.
Salmon fishing continues on the
, the
Fraser River. But Elmer
dore manacting area chief of
option with Fisheries and Oceans
Canada. yid biologists do
believe a sport fishing closure is
warranted this yea.
wFor
salmon fishing is not
011
doe
Nicola Nor or Its
allowed

o

.

n

rlt
popular soureside Edmonton ncigh0oud.
Detectives spoke with dozens of homeless people and sifted through
dozens of missing persons' files and narrowed their focus on one per a

thee.

in

a

sThe medical officer of health was then able to confirm the identity
tbrottgh X-rays.
Detective Ron Johnson said Black, whom he described *soon person, had not been living n Edmonton for long. Ile said she was
originally from the Sikslka First Nation, about 90 kilometres eat of
Calgary
Police would not reveal the cause of Black's death, but said thcynm
sider it suspicious.
Stepfather of missing Regina girl fears for his safety as emotions
run high
REGINA (CPI_ The stepfather of missing Regina peal says he fears
for his safety because some people threk he had something to do whit
the girl's disappearance. CBC News reported.
'Lamm Keepness, 5, has been missing for six weeks.
"Of course I'm scared, you know, because l'm bkng mound of something that had nothing to do with," Dean McArthur said in a CBC
iirerview Ile
o reel, ,Oilff and merle *community xtag.
y believe he played a role in Tamer's disappearance.

f

Commise Clean
Commission.

rd

(Continued next page,

.

BC,

all am..

t

enders

of the
Environment
head

Thompson River above Kamloops
Lake and fishing pressure there net

result is minimal.
The cF nook season on the South
Thompson Rivers stem, on the
other hand, takes place on a big
ri ver with Ions of deep, cool water
for the B to escape to heatt.
Fast said spot closures
s
lase
implemented i wnie
bemuse
of
fears
of
a
big
fish
year
kill but for the most part the fish
didn't die. He said biologists now
are adept at finding
believe sell
spots
in
a river system and
the cool
smyng there while conditions arc
poor.

"Every cars different," he mid.
"Every year is a bit of a teaming
enee

GOLD RIVER B.C. (CPI _ A .Increasingly friendly behaviour
boater heading for Gold River on bumping up against boats and
Vancouver Island said last hanging out near the Gold River
Wednesday his boat was repeatedly dock
ould eventually lead to
rocked and tossed by a whale imgly w
believed to be Luna the lonely
But area aboriginals intervened,
orca
taking to the ocean lam
to
Greg Middleton told Global's lure Luna away from me capture
News that portions of his pre. After a week of tension, the
law
re broken by do whale m
capture as put off
the
where he needed to be
Last month, fisheries officials and
towed into port.
aboriginal representatives met and
"The whale came out of amerced plans woe n hold to
nowhere," Middleton said of the move four- year-old Lure the 400
I2 -hour attack that began Tuesday
kilomeMS to waters off Victoria.
"We didn't know town there, He
Instead, the Department of
just soddenly appealed In Bona of
the boat came right mound the
%Pl..
_
back het the back of the steering
and disabled the boat immediately.
lie was just picking the back of the
boat up and throwing it around"
The next morning, the whale was
back again, terrifying the the

check on tete six Kocpness
children becalm their mother was also nor.

tributaries he said Next, there is no
season for adult chinook on the

p

eepnea

He surd be came home bother

.

-tai II see.

Man charged after fighting on P.E.I. reserve; leaden say Dolvec
will end
SCOTCH/FORT, PEE (CP) _one man fares sieges after dish.
over leadership an the Abegweit First Nation erupted this week into
more violence.
RCMP So. Mike Murphy said Tuesday a man was arrested and
charged wire one count of remmon assault and one of assault with
weapon after fighting on the mono Monday.
The man was taken into .wat,
egoben later released.
There has been sporadic fighting on the reserve in recent days as people allied with Chief Roderick Gould Jr. faced off against supporters
and relatives of Francis tells, who was chief ctrl lotion n election
to Gould last August.
Idis said he accepts his defeat. the polls but objects to how money
is being handled under Gould's leadership.
Gould said he bomb broken any laws and is only trying t0 govern
in the best interest of his community
We see no substance to any of HadiED allegarons" said Gould
"We've legally disprved every claim he has made.
public, omau discussion
"I challenge him m an individual to
on all of the strove"
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada tae agency that heads relations
between die federal government and First Nations, said Monday it
won't became involved in the dispute between hells and

w
"board.
For a total of 12 straight hours, he

et the back of the boat gong
doom, taking shall of the rudder,
throw ing it from
side throwing it to the other side "Middleton
said.
Low becarm the focus of Midi
seas m oaf-war between northern
Irind aboriginals and
mhed fisheries
in Fate
n fisheries odcáls Hied to

oto

(

Could.
But both Gould and

tells

mY

*co*

w.a

No oTto.,ikpam role
as part of an effort to rewire him
whit his µid off southern
Vancouver Island.
Island

Ney hope the violence has tan id

tellssaid Tuesday he is mulling to amer into mediation. make his

Officials were concerned

dispute with Gould.
"I'm hoping that it will be peaceful and no niore violence comes
bo
he sad. "My pre feeling is 1 Mink i oven"
But Gould said lads has no credibility within the Abo fwoh First
Nation so band members would attach little merit. my negotiations
with the former chief
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Luna
Fisheries and Oceans and area coon
nginals age. to jointly monitor
the HIl rwhale.
While the deparlmery ache*.

i s

"Politicians have go
so
deal with Nis. There's got s to be
m and there's got to be
some

ring to get killed," theformer
Vancouver Province newspaper
reporter said.
The
Mowachaht- Muchalat
beliee Luna embodies the spirit of
their
late
chief,
Ambrose
who said he would
return to them in the form of a
whale after he died
Only days deer the chiefs death
three years ago, Lure appeared to
the Gold River area
Fisheries officials said they will
focus on enforcing rules to keep
people safely away from Luna
while the Mowachaht.uchalare
will spearhead education and
w mon initiatives
he dock
ehre Tuna
as time toying
with bests and looking at people.
The akwardahrp program will
Lucas on keeping boats and people
away from the fo
o
sod A
port Nose who get m0 clone.
close. e,
'tale 6 we yer available,
spokeswoman.
Federal
beri
ms
Geoff
Regan received letters from 010000'
O

n 10

countries asking the

government to abmdon the
capture tuna

put.

proud to announce the restart of the

"Traditional & Western/
Convectional Healing Circles"
for the FaIL W nter Sessions
Where. Six Nations Tourism located on Hwy 54 0 Ch efswod Rd
When: Every Wednesday evening slating Sept 15, 2004 - Jan. 28, 2005
Time: 6:00pm -900 pre
-.

:

444444 .44.

*die

enough.

The Lost Generations Project

INDIAN BROOK, N.S. (CPI _ Charges of illegal lobster fishing
laidagaiwt 10 members of NOW Scotia's Shreenacdle band four
years ago have been stayed But it appears criminal charges relating
between fishermen and fishery officers on the New
Edinburgh N.S., wharf and aboard a native boat will proceed.
Defence lawyer, Bruce W1100,th said de stay mews the Caren
won't proved on charges of fishing out of season and setting

"All it mews is the public interest is better served by not proceeding
Wild smith said in a recent ilkpinve foam.('
with Mae chase
stem
from
July 26 2000, confrontation between bad
The chases
and finery officers re St. Mary's Bay m Dirty Coney
"embm
mere Is no decision as to whether (the criminal) charges Sold be
stayed _ we'll take this one step at a time," wldsmith said.
The Crown requested the say of the charges during a provincre redo,
proceeding before Judge lean -Louis Bafiot n Annapolis Royal n i.
whether the issue of aboriginal and treaty rights
'Theq
to
the
rem
is relevant
g charges and the authority ofeteris off "Wlldamith dial Ile said the move n a step toward improving
relations between reside. of the India Brook reserve and the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans. Blot is to rule on the broader
quetion of aboriginal rights Oct 12.The Mt'kmaq band believes aboriginal and treaty Hens give bind members have she right to fish lob net
rcially without being contra. by requirements of the
Fisheries Act.
band, Reg Maloney said he
As for the aide( the
believes all charges should be dropped.-Ifthey want to give validity
to our treaty rights, then they would have to drop all charges. But if
trying to fish, to
they continue C harass our people when di,
do what the Supreme Court (of Canada) says we him a right to do.
then It is meaningless," Maloney said.

edged the latest situation, a
spokesman told Global the details
of the stewardship movement are
still Ming worked out
Middleton, though, said enough is

Lpm
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ee
put forward Casty Mon the research
they preserved;' said
and

*mod.

wing high in Regina's aboriginal comto tell people he's not n "monster' and

.

ankle
such
wasteupgrading Wonipeg'suawaste

*figs

he wants

would never tart the girl.
'fames 00lo iedl father, Troy Keep*. has been charged with
assault for allegedly hiring McAMUr
McArthur with a baseball bat on August
110.
Tamra vanished ipso middle of doe night
Sin.
McArthurh admitted m the CBC,
Most,the
that he was on don -law
night Tana vanished, afterarguing
arguing with os common -tex

other experts

Tarty

arc

asaiJ

Charges stayed again. N.S. natives

jest

dour..

McArthur

mobs

l5

Whale believed to be Luna jostles crippled
boat for 12 hour
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NATIONAL BRIEFS

pride for the
ill population, which is Ne hugext
in the country. The 00,00'0 13 staff
about half ((Odom are aboriginal
include ex
in Manning, pology and biology.
Abou a [gird of their work is for
ahan wl groups in Manitoba and
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Close rivers to sport fishing water temperatures high,

1

Wind.

had

September

' Manitoba firm to study environment
city's growing abong-

NATIONAL BRIEFS

Aboriginal students protest tax
KENORA (CPI First Nat* stn.

September 1,

Topic Pre000001on Sessions

2" half

Survival 8
Sharing Circles
Intetgenerahonal Survivors must be at least 18 yrs m paN0pate

15 Sept
'

r

-Ai Ages Welcome
Separate Confidential Woman Groups

1° half

22 Sept

29 Sept

b

SceakmS for September
Counseling 4. Reeling Circles offered through the Maros
Healing Lodge, Presenter Paul 110001e, Program Coordinator
Techniques of Psychodrama offered by the Universal Energy
Program, Presenter. Jane Burning, Educator
Writer of °A Dark Legacy: A Primer on Indian Residential
Schools in Canada', Presenter Bud Whims. Suvivor, Oneida Nation
'

speakers bore end of January will be available at each Wednesday evening presenta0on.
anaOmsu
If you would like a listing faxdlemailed to you, please call 519-445 -1331 or amid
with your request
A full list of

ZOfl

ATTENDENCE AT EACH SESSION
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[CLASSIFIED
BIRTHDAY

Comes the Dawn
After a while you team the subtle
difference
Acumen holding a hand and
chaining the soul,
And you team that love dent
mean security,
And you begin
loam that kisses

I

I

hippy 11th Birthday to

"Jeffery"
on Sept let
Love From Mommy &
Jenny

NOTICE

asen, contra.
And presents ment promises
And you begin to accept your

*Nome

open

grace of a women, not
Ne grief ofa child,
And you team to build all your
roads
On today, because tomorrow's
pound As tar uncertain.
And
have a way of felling
dawn ïo midflight
After a while you learn that even
sunshine bums if you get too
much.
So you plan your own garden nil
dewrete your awn soul, instead of
waiting
For someone to bring you flowers.
And you learn flat you really con
endure
That you really are strong
And you really do have woe
And you team and team
With every goodbye you team.
WAN the
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WANTED
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House for Sale
Bicentennial Trail Ohswekea
House Includes
-Fridge, Stove and Microwave
-Washer and G. Dryer
-Water Softener System
-Bind New Furnace
-Central Airconditioning
-Blinds and Curtains
-3 Bedrooms Upsb,o
-1 Bedroom Downslmis
-FAnishal Rec Roam/ or could be
used
mother bedroom
-Wahiy Painted
-large back yard, with large patio
deck
wane storage shed
-connected m
and sewer
-cable hook nos am/
Call 519 -717 -3702
16
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-2 Acres or More
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to purchase

Connie Pow less 4.15-..01
Clan Mann 756-07e83

Central Air
ABSTAINER PREFERRED
Calh 445-0420

Along Huy. 54
Call 445 -2671

Paint hall Equipment
Guns, Bell, CO2, Tanin, eut.
Gun repairs ava.hle
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 7650306
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Tole 091

145.0555
SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
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WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO O VIDEO GAMES
Sony NIB SNES IBM
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Let Us Entertain. You

(519) 445 -4988

Independent Distributor

Vim for pricing

Mon d
7:00 am- 5:00 pm

"Good health with natural products"
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Packages.
asa.
oved/ahm

Om*

The
Learning Channel, TSN,
Family Channel, WBS. all
lore) Networks 8 more

751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.

Morning Mill. min
roM the public.

worm

a.,wma.amwFre(5o9)4z45-086 en-..o.,.r,

Dr.

A1,

260 Colborne Street
London. Ontario NEB 2S6
PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717
Fostering a Sharing And Caring Community
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The ideal candidate will possess excelled communication skills, be
energetic, outgoing and envoy mating deadlines. They will also
have a valid driver's license, a car and be able m work f leMble hours

The Editor
Turtle Island News
P.O. Box 329
Ohsweken, ON
NOA IMO

or
Fax: (519)445 -0865
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WATER
SYSTEMS
Established 1994

o

Bonded Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales
TODD MONTURE
RR #1, Ohsweken,

ON

P nrnalnna la l

(519) 445-0392

NOA IMO

o

Newipaper
and more
hood raar

Let us Design

and Print Your

CMG

Advertising

LEIGH BAKER
Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

Cage.

Mad

DENTAL OFFICE

757 -00TH
Emeroencv

News

I

_

BRANTFORD MALL

rY19/y

NOTICE
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
IS GOING ONLINE SOON!
you
subscriber
,...

Turtle
Island

(Beside Zehrs)

E.

O

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

N

603 Colborne

9Lari SAND DRY...
DRILLED WE
(EVER GO DRY!"
For a Free Estimate Call
(519) 443 -4440 - Waterford
or Toll free ate 1 866-744 -1436
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MIL: is YOU
please submit your nsamg and cover feller to:

519-445-0865

ZEHRS PLAZA
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6 SERVICE
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are presently seeking a full time individual with
previous sales experience. Consideration will be gives to a
graduate of recogni.d marketing or advettising program.
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Your best
viewing dollar
is spent Pere..

COLBORNE PLACE
DENTAL OFFICE

13:01ìNII5

PUMPS e WATERNREATMENT SYSTEMS
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Breakfast
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DORE

44.149

BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE
Call for pricing.

BOOKKEEPER/
RECEPTIONIST
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vest In our BusipOPeox
Team
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Specializing In

r R.J CONSTRUCTION

FOR SALE

Turtle Island News

The

Flyers
ea

Bodo/tog Directory

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005
FAX (519) 443 -8585

CAREERS

04

-

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO

Included

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES .SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
rata.
Filter
Queen, Kirby,
Miracle Mate, and more.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and parte
We take trade -Ans.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905)765 - 0306

---

AUTO PARTS

ONE BEDROOM HOUSE
Available OCTOBER 1, 2004
On Caa Lane
Fridge, Stove, Washer & Dryer

FOR SALE

1, 2004

MODERN

FOR RENT

House for Rent
Two
Two Bedroom, Full Bath.
NSU: month Plus utilise.
0100 and Last
Availble lmmedtaaly
Ca11445 -2545

GO
ARROWS

ALMA

all

FOR SALE

September

APAPitM

Lucie C Martin
Passed on September A 1996
MO
ctionfrom Wde

P.

FOR RENT

With your head up and your eyes

M moriall

Native Conference
10
Bowling ( ease
Win begin Friday Sept. 17
Time: fi 05 Cost $13.00
At Brantford Caries
New Bowlers Welcome

www.theturtleislandnews.com

First Last and Only
GARAGE SALE
BEAVERS
Mwln- family Sale
1548
Line
Saturday Sept. 4/04 lam - Meni
Sunday till lem
Items too numerous to Est horsyer a few are desks, air conditioner,
toys, clue., an fight stove at.
Appetites and Thirst Are Most

deru

fm.

Abbi & Connie Fowles
Fanny Twosome Provincial
Champions 2004
Senior 10 Pin Division

VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

YARD SALE

MEMORIAM

0

irpip

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and

tank.

Service
Stone Slinger
sil.:
R.R. #1, Hagersville
768.3833
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FAIR & POWWOW

137`h

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER

9

7pm Miss Six Nations Pageant
8pm Figure 8 Demo

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10
gam Kids Day Events
5pm Commercial Exhibits Open
6pm Family Night Events
9pm Fireworks

e

r

,

f

ADMISSION

i

Adults
Seniors & Youth
Children (6-11)
5 years & under

t

,.;

s+

I'

$7
$5
$2

Free
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ATURDAY
IOam
rr
Noon

i

1

pm

3pm
r

Baby Show
,c
Powwow
Tom Bishop Trick Riding Show
s
Chuck Wagon Races
Grandstand Show
.

`
j

GRANDSTAND PERFORMERS

1

r

Dry Country
Texas Meltdown
Harmonica Shaw
t

Mel Brown & The Home Wreckers
Willie "Bigeyes" Smith
( Formally with Muddy Waters)
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t
a»-172:441,
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sf
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owwow
1

w.Pri

snas@hfre_e.on,ca
4

519-445-0783

r.

pm

2pm

4

Entertainment
Demolition
twal4

DAILY EVENTS
Food Booths Native Crafts Psyc
School Exhibits Commercial Exhi
Motor Cycle Exhibition
Midway

ó\i NATIONS ARENA FAIRGROUNDS
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1X NATIONSFALL
FM%

\!4*!t.i SEPTEMBER 9th TO SUN,,
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